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• Former DOJ official J. Christian Adams speaks at AFDI's "Islamic Law in America" 
Panel at CPAC 2012 - names DOJ attorneys who have the apparent “badge of courage” - 
defending Gitmo people. (2/12)
 
• Obama Administration Bans the Truth About Islam and Jihad 2011

Deputy U.S. Attorney General James Cole said he “recently directed all components of 
the Department of Justice to re-evaluate their training efforts.” This “reevaluation” will 
remove all references to Islam in connection with any examination of Islamic jihad 
terror activity. The Obama Administration has now placed off-limits any investigation 
of the beliefs, motives and goals of jihad terrorists.

• Obama’s DOJ sued a Chicago-area school district for not allowing a Muslim teacher at 
MacArthur Middle School to take time off to make the hajj, the pilgrimage to Mecca, 
and abandon her students for a month. They forced it to give the teacher $75,000 in lost 
back pay, compensatory damages and attorneys’ fees. She was the only math lab teacher 
and had only been on the job for only nine months. The hajj is something a Muslim only 
has to do only once in a lifetime, if able, and since the Islamic calendar is lunar with 
only 355 days, she could have waited a few years until she could go during summer 
vacation. The teacher commented afterwards, “I’m glad that we settled and I hope this 
does set a precedent.”

• Eric Holder ducks Congressional questions about providing documents related to 
jihad-financing Holy Land Foundation trial that were requested a year ago. (6/2012)

• U.S. Attorney says Justice Department will challenge Missouri anti-Sharia law 2011

• New Docs Reveal How DOJ Kowtows to Muslim Brotherhood - 2012

• Justice Department Partners with Islamic Supremacists  2009

• Justice Department sues on behalf of Murfreesboro mega-mosque, federal judge 
orders it to open  2012
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